Academy Philosophy:
At Colorado School of Mines Girls’ Soccer Academies, we aim to inspire and educate young female soccer players of all levels in a positive and encouraging environment. We are passionate and engaging educators who teach young women to be empowered in their development and give them the necessary tools to grow as soccer players and leaders.

Academy Directors:
Coach Kevin Fickes
- Head Coach, Mines Women’s Soccer
- Over 20 years’ experience as youth club and camp director, ECNL and USSF Academy team coach
- USSF “A” License

Coach Shannon DeVoe
- Assistant Coach, Mines Women’s Soccer
- Extensive experience as youth club coach and camp director
- USSF “B” License

Academy Staff:
Colorado School of Mines Girls’ Soccer Academy Staff includes current and former college coaches, players and club coaches. We aim to create the most enthusiastic and engaging camp staff possible. It is our mission to surround young female soccer players with a positive, passionate and competitive training environment and introduce female college players as inspirational role models.

Liability Waiver
In consideration of Colorado School of Mines making arrangements for and permitting and assisting Camper to take part in this Camp, the undersigned Camper and Parent or Guardian agree that this Liability Waiver Form is intended to be as broad and inclusive as permitted by law.

By signing below, I/she hereby and forever discharges Colorado School of Mines, its Board of Trustees, officers, agents, and any persons acting on their behalf, as well as their heirs, executors and assignees, from and against any and all claims, claims, demands, costs and expenses including attorney’s fees arising out of or in any way connected with any bodily injury or property damage in any way relating to or arising out of Camper’s participation in the Camp, even if the liability, claims, demands, costs and expenses may arise, in whole or in part, out of the negligence or carelessness of the persons or entities mentioned above.

The Camper and Parent or Guardian understand that any and all risks, whether known or unknown, are as a result of his/her own free will. Camper’s Parent or Guardian has carefully read this Liability Waiver Form, understands the contents herein, and is hereby waiving, releasing, and forever discharging Colorado School of Mines and all entities related to the Camp, whether known or unknown, from and against any and all claims, claims, demands, costs and expenses, including attorney’s fees, arising out of or in any way connected with any bodily injury or property damage sustained through or arising from Camper’s involvement in the Camp.

The Camper and Parent or Guardian agree that this Liability Waiver Form is intended to be as broad and inclusive as permitted by law.

The Camper and Parent or Guardian expressly agrees that this Liability Waiver Form is intended to be as broad and inclusive as permitted by law. The Camper and Parent or Guardian further understands that any and all claims, claims, demands, costs and expenses, including attorney’s fees, arising out of or in any way connected with any bodily injury or property damage sustained through or arising from Camper’s involvement in the Camp. Further, the Parent or Guardian is responsible for any costs arising out of any bodily injury resulting in paralysis or death. By signing this waiver, the Parent or Guardian gives permission is cases of Camper’s disability or health emergency to render emergency first aid and to make any necessary referral for treatment.

The Camper and Parent or Guardian are aware that the Camp may involve many activities involving certain risks and dangers. The Camper and Parent or Guardian understand that specific risks vary depending on the level and nature of the Camp, and can range from minor personal injuries such as scratches, bruises, and sprains to major catastrophic injuries resulting in paralysis or death. By signing this waiver, the Parent or Guardian is consenting to Camper to receive any necessary medical treatment, including transportation to and from the hospital.

To the best of their knowledge, Camper and Parent or Guardian are not aware of any mental or physical condition that may prevent Camper from safely participating in the Camp. Camper’s Parent or Guardian expressly agrees that this Liability Waiver Form is intended to be as broad and inclusive as permitted by law.

Nothing in this waiver shall be construed to waive, limit, or otherwise modify any governmental immunity available to any of the persons or entities released herein under the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act, §§24-101.1, et seq., C.R.S.

2019 Summer Camps:
Girls’ Day Academy
June 17-20
Girls’ Overnight & College ID
July 21-24

About Mines Women’s Soccer:
- 11 straight NCAA Tournament appearances
- 2018 Player Accolades: 2 All-America, 1 Academic All-Americas, 4 All-Region, 7 All-RMAC, RMAC Defensive Player of the Year

Contact Information:
Shannon DeVoe, (303) 384 – 2539, smdevoe@mines.edu
Kevin Fickes, (303) 273 – 3151, kfickes@mines.edu
**About the Camps:**

**Girls’ Day Academy**

**HALF-Day**
- Ages: 6-8 yrs
- Dates: June 17-20, 9am-11am daily
- Cost: $100

Fun and instructional soccer for all levels of young female soccer players! Development of fundamental skills using small-sided games and activities, led by passionate and experienced coaches.

**FULL-Day**
- Ages: 8-16 yrs
- Dates: June 17-20, 9am-4pm daily
- Cost: $320

For all levels of female soccer players, field players and goalkeepers, ready to learn and develop skills for all aspects of the game. Passionate and engaging coaches, technical development, inspiring demonstrations by female college players, and an opportunity to learn the Mines Women’s Soccer way!

**Girls’ Overnight & College ID**

- Ages: 10-18 yrs
- Dates: July 21-24

Residential Cost: $450

Commuter Cost: $400 (includes all lunches/dinners/sessions)

For all female field players and goalkeepers. Passionate, engaging coaches will inspire and empower campers in a competitive, enthusiastic training environment. Prospective student-athletes will have an opportunity to meet current Mines players, tour the campus, and be trained by the Mines coaching staff. Players will learn the Mines Women’s Soccer way of player development and return home with the tools to continue their growth.

**Important Information:**

ALL CAMPER WILL RECEIVE T-SHIRTS. MEALS ARE PROVIDED.

Check-in:
- Camp check-in information will be emailed to registered campers one week prior to camp start date.

REFUND POLICY:
- Camp tuition is refundable until 7 days prior to camp minus credit card fees.

TEAM DISCOUNT:
- $10 discount/player when 8+ players from 1 team attend - Please contact Camp Directors for registration procedure.

---

**Sample Schedules (Subject to Change):**

**Girls’ Day Academy**

- **8:30-9am**: Check-in (1st day only), CSM Soccer Stadium
- **9am**: Drop-off (all other days) CSM Soccer Stadium
- **9-11:30am**: Camp warm-up, training & games
- **11am**: Pick up 1/2 day campers at Soccer Stadium
- **11:30-1pm**: Swimming & lunch
- **1-2pm**: Film study
- **2-4pm**: Mines Soccer Technical Challenge, 11v11

**Girls’ Overnight & College ID:**

**SUNDAY**
- **1:30-3pm**: Camp check-in
- **3pm**: Camp welcome (3pm Commuters arrive)
- **3:30-5pm**: Training
- **5pm**: Dinner
- **6:30-8pm**: 11v11 games (8pm Commuters depart)
- **10pm**: Lights out

**MONDAY/TUESDAY**
- **8am**: Breakfast
- **9-11am**: Training (9am Commuters arrive)
- **11:30-1pm**: Swimming & lunch
- **1-2pm**: Film study, college player panel
- **2-3:30pm**: Mines Soccer Technical Challenge
- **5pm**: Dinner
- **6:30-8pm**: 11v11 games (8pm Commuters depart)
- **10pm**: Lights out

**WEDNESDAY**
- **8am**: Breakfast
- **9-11am**: Training (9am Commuters arrive)
- **11:30-1pm**: Swimming & lunch
- **2-3:45pm**: 11v11 Games
- **4pm**: Residential campers check-out at dorms

---

**Contact Information:**

Shannon DeVoe, (303) 384 – 2539, smdevoe@mines.edu

Kevin Fickes, (303) 273 – 3151, kfickes@mines.edu

---

Register online at: minesathletics.com/camps